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What Does First Party Data Mean?

First-party data is information you collect from your 

customers, site visitors, and app users during their 

interactions with your products and services. 

To be considered first-party data, information must be 

collected from your own sites, apps, physical stores, or in 

other situations when people have directly interacted 

with your products and services.



What Does Third Party Data Mean?

Third-party data is user information that you purchase or 

otherwise obtain from other sources.



Who Cares?



Developing strong relationships with customers has 

always been critical for brands to build a successful 

business, and this becomes even more vital in a 

privacy-first world. We will continue to support 

first-party relationships on our ad platforms for 

partners, in which they have direct connections with 

their own customers. And we'll deepen our support for 

solutions that build on these direct relationships 

between consumers and the brands and publishers 

they engage with.

David Temkin
Director of Product Management,
Ads Privacy & Trust - March 3, 2021

“



Building Your Audience



Audiences are the new “Keyword”



Audiences You influence will Perform better 

21,000 Google 
Accounts with at 
least $1 of spend 
and at least 1 
conversion



Facebook Lookalike Audiences Hold Power Too 

AdEspresso study

CPA Improvement
375%375%

Audience Spend CTR CPC CPM Registrations CPA

Broad $498 0.37% $6.82 $25.12 18 $27.68

1% Lookalike $502 1.07% $4.15 $44.70 68 $7.38



Don’t be afraid to Ask for Emails!

Based on 3 billion website sessions, 33 thousand pop-ups, and 94 million sales on Justuno customer sites in 2020



Who your people are 

   Why they want what they want

Beginning with Intent Driven Audiences means Understanding: 



of purchasing decisions 
are driven by 
subconscious 

instead of facts

Gerald Zaltzman, 

Harvard University

95%95%



Who are your people?

P O W E R M O T I V A T I O N F R E Q U E N C Y



What will their Buying Journey look like?



Why will you be the best answer to their need?

21,000 Google 
Accounts with at 
least $1 of spend 
and at least 1 
conversion



Will they Buy again?
of senior finance 
executives say at least 
40% of their revenues 
are recurring53%53%



These answers will help you craft the best possible 
Creative Experiences to earn their Business and Trust



21,000 Google 
Accounts with at 
least $1 of spend 
and at least 1 
conversion

The Creative that works for one Prospect, might not work for another



74% of Marketers don’t Message Map (AdWeek) 
Dominate your Competition with Creative instead of Budget

+                 =

+                 =



Earning Trust is the First Step to Earning Business

Echo Language From Ads

Reviews/Testimonials

Read Before Buy

Conversion Rate Improvement202%202%
82%82%



On-Site CRO Can Help Grease The Wheels!

Based on 3 billion website sessions, 33 thousand pop-ups, and 94 million sales on Justuno customer sites in 2020



If it’s early in the buyer journey, offer a little commitment



Get the customer 
in the habit of 
saying Yes!



Engagement & Conversion Rates 



What if they’re just not ready?



Exit offers can be a great way to keep the conversation going 

Sense of urgency, 
but keeping it polite 
and on brand

“My” plants the 
seed that they’ve 
already opted in

FOMO!



You miss 100% of the shots you don’t take 



You don’t always need a Discount



Desktop does a better job of engaging when there isn’t an offer 

4,177 emails collected 
between mobile and 
desktop

24% who gave an 
email bought 
something



Message Mapping Creative



Ads & Landing Pages play equal, 

but different roles in the Path to Conversion



Ads Make A Promise Grounded In Keywords/Topics 

Your Buyer Persona Is Likely To Engage With



Transparency & soft-selling often perform better than fabricated “Free” offers 

50,618 ads with 
at least one 
click in Q3



‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘

Landing Pages are Sales People delivering 
on that promise through feeling and facts







of shoppers who watch 
a YouTube video related 
to a purchase they’re 
planning to make do so 
at the start of the 
process. (Think With Google)

80%80%





Abandoned 
Shopping Carts 

MarketingSherpa

72%



Message mapping from ad to 
landing page.

Call to action above the fold 
and inviting. 

Product first, user second, so 
they don’t get bogged down in 
demographics

Facebook “Follow-up” with Product + Personality





Consumers say they 
would like to receive 

promotional emails from 
their favorite brands on 

a weekly basis.
Statista

49%





Less likely to Buy After            a 
Bad Mobile Experience60%



Props To Lume
I Need To Use Another Brand To Highlight Bad Mobile Experiences



Buying a PS5 is Hard



3 scrolls & 
slow-load to be 

dissapointed 
2 scrolls to be 
dissapointed 



Fail Trifecta

No waitlist to join...missed nurture 

opportunity!

Bad experience trying to buy one 

product, puts me off the rest.

Qualifying information hidden low on 

the page & behind slow load times!



Craft Mobile Experiences of Winning 
Landing Pages and Email Capture!



You’ve Earned Your 
Prospects’ Emails…

Now What?



If you’ve Earned the Email, Use It! 



Opportunity #1: Prospect With Guardrails



Use Audience Manager to tell you the Market Opportunity



Search, Display, 
Shopping

Video, Display, 
Message

Video, 
Display

Opportunity #2: Use Cross-Channel Messaging & Audiences



Opportunity #3: Save Your Customers From Your Competitors



Thank You! Questions?

Navah Hopkins
Director of Paid Media
navah@adzooma.com
@navahf
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